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And Farm Labor Underemployment 
In Eastern Oklahoma, 1910·1950 
By E. J. R. Booth* 
Department of Agricultural Economics 
Eastern Oklahoma has been described as an area of low farm in-
come.1 ~fany economists have characterized the problem in other 
low income areas, as one of chronic mis-allocation of the factors of 
production. Underemployment of farm labor has been cited as the 
most critical class of mis-allocation.!:! 
Underemployment of farm labor docs not mean that farm workers 
do not have permanent and often arduous jobs which occupy their 
time fully. Umlcremployment means that the productive capacity of 
the workers is not fully used. Underemployment refers to an economic 
surplus of labor in the sense that more labor is being used than is 
needed for efficient procluction.3 Consequently, the monetary returns 
to labor per man usecl are lmnT than in other occupations using labor 
of comparable skill. 
Few attempts have been made to estimate the actual extent ol 
this theoretically implied underemployment of farm labor in a low in-
come area. ~o such information is available for Eastern Oklahoma. 
This bulletin reports the results of an attempt to estimate the amount 
of underemployment and the need for adjustment in other farm factors 
of production in Eastern Oklahoma. 
THE OBJECTIVES 
Tlw specific objectives of this report are: 
l. To present information, constructed from the census, on the 
amounts of major classes of productive resources used in Eastern 
Oklahoma farming in 1910 and 1950. 
1 L:.S.D.:\., Coantic::, u•ith Lmcnl Farm lt1cumr a11tl f.tTcl.\ oj ln•mg, 1954, f j. R. Rooth, 
l he Po.cn1Ial for Rural DC\elopment 111 ( heroket Count\ Okl.thoma, OSU Expenmcnt Station 
1\ulll'tin ll-0\4~. 
:(;. E. Bishop, ''Public Policy and the Low-Income Problem," Farm Policy Forum, Vol. H. 
J:\:o. 4, (Ames: Iowa State College Press), 1956: W. E. Hendrix, '"The Problem of Low Farm 
Incomes," in AI~, B.; and Rogge, E. A., Editor.'., American Farm J>oJicy Yol. I, (Columbia, Mo.; 
:\1atioual Lniver~ity Extcnsion Association Discu:-.sion and Debate Manual No. 30), 1956. 
aThc phrase "over-used'' would he less mi~leading than the common usage of "under-
employed.'' The latter word, howt'\'tT. docs ha\'<' tlw nnre<.:t connotation of mis-cmploycd or mis-
allocated in production. 
The author atknowledgcs Lht· lu:lpful lfitici~m of tht' manuscript by his colleagues, W. n. 
Back. Clark Ed\\·ards. and Odell 'Valker, of the Department of Agriculture :Economics. 
The research reported herein was done under Oklahoma Station Project 950. 
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~- To illustrate the an1ount of adjustn1ent achieved in tarn1 resources 
and resulting farm income per worker during the period 1910 
to 1950. 
g. To construct an aggregate farn1 production function fron1 the data 
for 1950. 
1. To estimate the amount of underemployment of farm labor and the 
implied need for adjustment in factor allocation in the agriculture 
of Eastern Oklahoma in 1950. 
THE DATA 
The data used are constructed from the United Sette, Cethuscs of 
1910 and 1950. 
Farm Output 
Farm output is measured by the value of products sold ll\' farms 
plus an estimate of the yalue of farm products used on farm~. 
Farm Labor 
Farm labor is estimated as m<lll·) ear equivalents of labor a\ailable 
for use on farms. The numbers of farm operators arc reduced by 
the man-year equivalents of off-farm vvork in non-farm jobs. Adult 
rural males who are not farm operators are added with the assumption 
that they work off-the·farm at double the rate of farm operators . 
. \clult rural females are also added on the same basis, but their man-
year equivalents of farm work are reduced by the factor of one-quarter 
to allow for the lower rate of female participation in farm work. To 
these three items i-; added the hired farm labor force. 4 The total is 
referred to as farm workers or the fann lahor force, mmt of whom arc 
also farm operators. 
Farm Land 
Farm land is entered as the total acreage of lancl in farms diminished 
by the land in buildings, roads. and wasteland. 
Current Expenses 
Current expenses include the value of feed, seed, fertilizer and fuel 
purchases; the cost of repairs to machinery and buildings; and the rental 
of custom-hired implements. 
Fixed Assets 
Fixed assets are computed as the total Yalue of land. buildings, 
livestock, and implements on farms. 
'1The method is (;Sscntially that of A. ~1. Taug, Economic DcvelojJ!Ilent in tin' Sv·utiu:1n Pu:dmont, 
!Rfi0-1950, (C. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Pre,.), 1958. pp. 246-7. A small amount 
of double-counting is po..,sihle bct\H'Ctl non-operator ltlra1 males and the hired hh0r force. 
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Farm Income 
Farm income is measured by the value ol farm output less the 
value of current expenses as defined above. From this total is sub-
tracted the co~t of livestock purchases. 
Period of Observation 
Farm output, [ann labor, current expenses and (arnl income arc 
measured in terms of flow during the year of observation; either 1910 
or 1950. Farm land and fixed assets are the stock observed at the date 
of census after the year of observation. Data in dollars for 1910 are 
inflated by appropriate price indices to 1950 price levels. 
Area Observed 
The area observed included the ~-1 counties of Adair, Atoka, Bryan, 
Cherokee, Choctaw, Coal, Creek, Delaware, Haskell, Hughes, Latimer, 
LeFlore, ~Jarshall, McCurtain, Mcintosh, Muskogee, Okfuskee, Okmul-
gee. Pi ttshurg, Pontotoc, Pushrnataha. Seminole, Seq uoyah and Wagoner. 
The fact that these comprise the whole of Census Economic Areas of 
Oklahon1<1 G, 7b, Sa, 8b and 9 helps in the usc of data published b) 
economic :1rC'~l only. Errors of inclusion or exclusion are thus partly 
justified. The inclusion of some counties where the low income prob-
lem is not c.erious helps e:,tablish sufficient range in the observed v:1riables 
for statiqic;tl t•-;timation. 
FARM RESOURCES, ADJUSTMENT 
AND RESULTING INCOME, 1910 and 1950 
The lc\ cls of factors of farm production used and the resulting 
levels of farm output and income are tabulated in Table I by counties 
for 1910 all( I 1950. The counties are ranked by farm income per farm 
worker in I ll50, with the upper quartile labelled the "Developed gmup;" 
the lower quartile, "Undenlcvcloped;'' ami the remaining second and 
third quaniles, "Intermediate." The data are presented on a per-
worker basis for ease in comparing the most important of the factor 
proportions. 
Perhaps the most striking conclusion to be observed from Table I 
is the tremendous amount of adjustment already made in Eastern 
Oklahoma's agriculture. In the 40 years observed, the farm labor 
force dropped by 53 percent over the whole area. Farm land per 
worker increased 274 percent, current expenses per worker increased 
nearlY ten-fold, and fixed assets per worker more than trebled. EYen 
when the decreasing trend in farm workers is eliminated, current ex-
penses increased 340 percent and fixed assets by 43 percent, both in 
only 38 percent during the same period and the area actually worsened 
in its position vis a vis the state. From $600 per worker in 19 J 0 to .%8~)(1 
terms of dollars of constant purchasing power. On the other hand, re-
sulting income per worker in Eastern Oklahoma farms increased bY 
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per worker in 1950 meant that Eastern Oklahoma dropped from a 
farm income level 59 percent of that in the state to a level of only 
48 percent. Changes in the levels of factors of production in the area 
were not much different than in the state. Due to manv causes, such 
as the expensive adjustment from a cotton-corn economy 'to a livestock 
economy, real farm :ncome in Eastern Oklahoma fell and the release 
of farm labor was barely fast enough to maintain improvements in 
farm income per worker. The importance of estimating the amount of 
labor surplus in the area becomes clear. 
ESTIMATES OF THE 
AGGREGATE FARM PRODUCTION FUNCTION 
Jn order to estimate the amount of labor surplus in Eastern Okla-
homa fanning, it is necessary to fit the data just presented into a theorr-
tical model or aggregate production. 
Model 
Farm output is achieved through the interaction of productive re-
sources. Labor, land, and c'lpital arc combined on farms to produce 
a complex of output which differs somewhat over the area of Eastern 
Oklahoma. The model used attempts to represent an aggregative aver-
age of these productive processes which are assumed to be reasonablv 
homogenous over the 24-coun ty area. 
The underlying hypothesis is that farm labor is employed in Eastern 
Oklahoma in 1950 in numbers exceeding those which can be supported 
at reasonable levels of income. Other resources h;we increased suf-
ficiently since 1910 to produce at the margin a product whose unit 
value is close to marker price. The marginal product of labor, how-
ever, is very small, implying that labor could be withdrawn with little 
effect on farm output. The marginal rates of substitution between other 
resources and labor are therefore very small. 
Functional Form 
Among manv fun( tions tried, the Cobb--Douglas function yielded 
the best e~onom~tric fit. Economic theory gives little help as to the 
form of the function used, only specifying conditions on the second de-
rivatives. Criteria for acceptance of the Cobb-Douglas included statisti-
cal explanatory pm1-cr, and coefficient estimates not significantly con-
tradictory to economic theory.:; Disadvantages of this function include 
marginal rates of resource substitution always negative, expansion paths 
in fixed resource combinations, marginal productivities declining at de-
clining rates, and deriwd profit functions decreasing for homogeneity 
greater than the first degree. 
·'O•hcr functional fornJ:-, tried included linear, quadratic, and tran'-'ll'llden!aL 1 h!-. pH·I 11.e 1n 
of model choice in econometrics ::s discussed in E. J, R. Booth and C. (~. ]udg~. ''Till' In1pact 
of the Choice of I\fodcl in 'leasurcmcnt<; nf Fconomir Bcha,·ir." Journal of Farm Fr ,'!Jimnin. 
\"n!. XXXVIII. :\o. ~. \lay. 1956. 
TABLE 1.-Farm Resources and Resulting Farm Income in Eastern Oklahoma, 1910 and 1950. 
l)cr 
-- ~--~----- ---------- ------- ------ ---· 
\1 ca \: L1111ber of I· arms !·ann Laho1 !·ann Land Current Expeuscsb Fix etl Assets larm Income 
I ~ll 0 Jq:)O 191 () 19:)0 1910 19SO 1'110 1'l:i0 1910 1950 1910 1950 ----
-----~\cres per worker) (Con:-,t;O;t-----;g-~o-~loll~m pcr-V:·orker) (man yeah) 
Developed 
Marshall 1,509 ti89 ),IH-2 1,122 11 180 82 1 ,·168 :!, 191 9,31+ 841 1,341 
( lkmu1gee 1.904 2,115 5.615 :u o:> 36 142 110 74-5 2,855 7,832 698 1,195 :J.. 
Muskogee 3,192 2,876 9,568 +,135 '27 86 63 488 2,247 5,877 553 1, 13'2 'J~ 
Brva" 3,345 2,58+ 7,645 4,266 +0 105 59 +56 2,122 5,527 714 1,100 
--; 
:;· 
H;skdl 2,401 1,700 5.488 2,071 26 140 55 +14 1,505 4,285 646 1,084 -Hughes 3,028 1,929 6,814 2,815 0•) 1') ') 55 506 1,596 4,87-t 792 977 -.L -Sub-Total" 15,379 11,893 38, 17'2 16,512 33 11 7 68 57:l 2.082 5.866 686 l,ll3 
;::; 
lntermediat" -
s,·rninole _!,875 2,199 6.199 ~,1 53 15 121 50 3lii I ,497 6,111 789 929 ::r.. 
\Vagoner :.>. 713 1.755 3,909 2,776 39 89 87 606 2,582 6,822 896 906 
;:::,_ 
~-Mcintosh 2,785 ~. 123 5,900 3,514 35 87 47 357 1,882 3,894 783 879 "' A~oka 1,695 1,869 4,347 2,496 33 165 61 589 2,122 +,535 457 863 
Cnek 1,914 2.179 5,987 2,678 33 142 30 551 1,966 5,587 563 832 ~ 
Coal 1.166 1,054 3,605 1,375 28 187 50 1,005 1,561 6,531 409 83:! -Okfuskt>e 2,+78 1.665 5,+ 14 2,563 +0 116 48 +34 1.695 5,188 911 825 -· Pittsburg 2,701 2,4 74 9,331 3,167 22 181 57 664 1,338 5,423 +43 811 
Pontotoc 2.72'!. 1.858 f) Ol.'i 1.<100 18 179 69 1,214 1,846 7,863 746 768 ~ 
McCurtain 1.')54 :\.591 6,535 1,4-10 34 78 23 261 773 3,717 246 761 £ Pushmataha 908 1.563 3,275 1.785 23 185 29 563 936 4,507 247 702 '1> 
Latimer 786 1,046 3.209 1,211 14 16(1 30 520 748 +,167 234 695 ::: 
Sub-Total" 2'1,697 23,376 65,726 30,058 30 131 52 555 1,607 5,192 584 823 a 
Uncl,·rdevelop"d ;>:;--Choctaw ~ ,l140 '!., 133 5,650 3,023 ')" 10:1 37 :HI 1,196 3,682 427 644 ;::, -1 
Adair 1,235 1.919 3,155 2,906 39 62 37 362 1,369 3,+ 71 276 628 
.._ 
c 
Cherokef' 1,999 2,317 4.934 2,999 30 91 42 282 1.309 4.042 +14 613 ;.:; 
Sc·quoyah 3,302 2.093 6,990 2,478 26 100 51 362 1,306 4,207 690 567 ;::, 
LeFlore >.+33 :LOSS 7,985 3,628 21 99 H 518 I, 15 7 4,514 581 545 
Delaware 1,723 2,410 3,789 3,137 19 88 116 622 2,510 5,278 653 512 
Sub-Total" 13,732 13.95 7 32,503 18,171 29 91 52 +21 1,400 1,221 531 584 
TOTAL 53,808 +9,226 136,401 64,741 31 116 .'i6 522 1.690 5,091 600 830 
STATE 190,192 142,117 365,660 189.991 58 182 138 1,026 4·,114 12,066 1,020 1,736 
Percent of State 28°,;) 35 '!r 17r,t,. 34'/0 53% 6+'';, 38° ~' 51 c; 41 '{ 42 ';( 59'/r 48% 
Source: C. S. Census of .-\griculture and Population, 1910 and EH)O 
'-I 
a Total or weighted average for the group 
h Include:-; livestock purchases 
()/{/olw/1111 Ap,rirlllillllll /•,.\fitTililf'll/ .'i/11/iol! 
Results 
The estimated regression is now presented: 
Y=O.GOO X, O.U.11 x,~ o.::.·: I X:: ll.::c I x~ II.IIJ/ 
\Vhere Y = nlue of Ltrm output in 1919 (dollars). 
X,== available labor force during 1949 (man ye:tls), 
X~== useable farm land in 1950 (acres), 
X:,= current expenses in 1949 (dollars), and 
X 1=• value of fixt>cl assets in 1950 (dollars). 
Fitted in logarithms, the expLmatur) power was R~ (log Y, lug X;) 
0.890. Although the "t" statistics have little meaning in regard to 
the coefficient estimates in natural units. their si?e in the logarithmic 
filling process was comforting: 
I, "", 0.29:l. (~ = 2.fi35, l:: = 1.520, ~l!ld 1 1 == 1.522. 
The hypothesis that (the logarithm ol) labor contribute:. little tu (the 
logarithm of) farm output at the margin is therefore not rejected (for 
the linear in logarithm form).n Thus the hypothesis of labor under-
employment is not rejeCl ed. But the other theoretical determinants of 
··p (0 < l '"""< U.2~J:\) -==-=-- lUi! Ulldcr tiw h)potlw..;i-, tktt the ~Jlli\cr"e h: 0. 
output appear statistically important tu the model. Land is significant 
:1t a high levd of confidence. The two capital variables also appear 
';latistically significant at mughly the 8 percent level. None of the co-
cflicient estimates conflict 11·ith theoretical preconceptions. 
Analysis 
Table ~ lists the resul Is implied by the estim;\tccl production 1unc-
tion. Under column headings of "present," the levels of resource usc 
and output are presented for an average county of the area and for the 
high- and low-ranked county in terms of farm income per worker. 
Factor proportions, marginal value products and marginal rates of sub-
~titution are included. 
The t 1vo extreme counties and the statistical! y typical county pro-
vide a useful comparison, since their output levels arc quite similar. Dif-
ferences in farm income per worker may be assumed to be largely ex-
plained by differences in resource use and resource combinations. 
The mZljor difference between Marshall and Delaware counties is 
labor inputs. Delaware has more fixed assets per acre even though 
it has more acres than Marshall. Current expenses differ but little. 
But Delaware used almost three times as much labor as Marshall. The 
effect of this relatiYe labor surplus is dearly indicated in comparative 
levels of income per worker. 
Marginal value productivities, or the mntribution to output value 
p[ the last increment of a resource, were close to market prices in all 
cases but labor. A marginal value product of land of $4.45 per acre 
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m Mar.-,h:dl (olllll\ i, not lar different lrom local cash rents for good 
farm Janel.' Some increased use of land is indicated on the whole, 
-,ince c1sh l'l'llh had not reached $3.R7 j)(.T acre on the average. 
Current ex pcnse, ) icld $1.03 at the margin in Marshall county, indi-
cating that this resource h:1s been used to the point where its return is 
dose to short-term interest charges of around ti percent per annum. For 
the whole <lrca, investment in current expenses does not appear to be 
large enough. Thcsc- expenses return 2~) cents on the dollar at the margin. 
'Xith short-term p1oduction loans costing no more than 6 cents on the 
dollar, the difference or ~3 cents must be explained by some mixture of 
capital rationing by lenders, risk aversion by borrowers, and. perhaps, by 
lack of knowledge nl the marginal producti\'it' of f:1rm production ex-
penses in the area. 
Fixed as,cb. on the other hand, are used at economic levels in 
Eastern Oklahoma, if our 1950 estimates are reliable. The value of 
fixed assets at the margin is around lO cents on the dollar in all 
counties of t ht, area. This value is approximately the actual yearl) 
cost of a long-term, laml-bascd mortgage. Such a mortgage ·would cost 
!0.1 cent'> annually per dollar loan<:'d for principal and interest pavmcnts 
:1t I) percent l<>r J.J \C:1rs.' 
The re-,ulb lor labor productivity at the margin arc clear_ Labor 
in LbtCTn Oklahm1u adds less than $50 per man year to the value of 
!ann output. Put another way, the removal of one farm worker's 
contribution to farm output would not significantly reduce the value 
of farm prod m t ion :md consequently farm income. The level of farm 
income per \>orkcr IHH!ld <:'Vi(lcnth he greatly improved by emigra-
tion hum rarm,, 
In summ:1n. the liiHlnlying hypothesis of the model is acceptable. 
:VIis-allocation of resources in Eastern Okbhoma's farming is mainly a 
c:1se of labor underemployment. Certainly farm sizes and production 
expenses could be economically increased, but their usc is efficient 
relative to the gross ~urplus of farm labor still remaining. These con-
clusions (lo not mean that farm labor has any better local opportunities 
lor ecotH•Illi( use. They do imply a need for further adjustment and the 
conco:-nitant opportunities. The next section attempts to measure 
thi~; need. 
7No published figu1c~ on t_ash rents Ly c:ountics wen· a\ailahlc. In 19.,)0, the s·ate avcrao·l·d 
Sl.l9 per acre for :-~11 land rctHcd on cash rent hasis, including lands rented for less than""" a 
~ull year and large amounts nf range lands fnr cxtctL..,iYc rattle or sheep grazing. To estimate the 
('Jsh value nf share-renting scheme~ is almost intpossillle due rn t~lt:' unknmn1 output di,trihution 
and df'ld lrom tllc rented land. TJnpublishcd ~urn:y ~stimates ol 10:)(} tash rents in Adair and 
Sequuyah counties in the files of !he USDA-FER I> at Oklahoma Sta:c University showed a ranoc 
nf front $0.30 to $5.00 per anc year, depending un the location and use of the rented Ian -I. "" 
"·Land ~md h!Jildings rompo:-;c 72 percent or the total Yalue of the area's fixed_ asset:;. Fcdcra1 
Land Bank HC\\' li.iall,_ WCl"L' at ~) percent for a typical .:t.; years. Production Credit As..,oria>ion Jqan.;; 
for li\·estock \rt:Tl" typicalh- renC\\Td for three years at 7 ptTcent. :Machinery loans from all sources 
averaged around 10 pen _t·nt for three years. These loans \l."()uJd anTagr lf'L:1 cents on tht· rlo11ar 
for the Z~rc1's mi'-t111c ot ii\cd J'>Sch. \-fany of these :l~"r't" ale fullv oH.:ned b,- fanners Z!Il<l han· 
:1 low salvag-e 'alti( · · 
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UNDEREMPLOYMENT OF FARM LABOR 
Using the estimated production function, an estimate of the actual 
amount of labor underemployment is now attempted. Adjustment 
needs for other farm rewurces in relation to farm labor will also be 
presented. 
Model 
In order to measure the amount of labor underemployment in 
Eastern Oklahoma's farming, several assumptions must be made rela-
tive to target income, farm land, farm capital, and farm output. 
Target Income. A target of $2,000 farm income per farm 
worker is arbitarily selected for the study area which, in 1950, averaged 
$830 per worker. The figure compares with $1,957 for the nation in 
1950 and with $2,205 for the rest of Oklahoma outside our 24-county 
area. Farm income, as measured herein, is the monetary value of farm 
output reduced by current expenses (at no interest) and thus comprises 
the total returns to farm labor, farm operator management, and farm 
asset ownership. It is therefore the estimate of economic welfare in 
farming. Current expenses include livestock purchase costs, which 
are assumed to vary in constant proportions with other current costs. 
Farm Land. Farm land in each county is assumed fixed. This 
implies no transfers of land outside of agri~ulture and no increase in 
the use of county land for farming. Reorganization of existing land 
into more economic units is possible. 
Farm Capital. Although allowed to vary jointly, current ex-
penses aml fixed assets were held in the proportions found in each 
county." These proportious do not vary greatly between counties. 
More refined assumptions allowing both inputs to change until 
their marginal value products were close to local prices would involve 
excessive computation and perhaps also represent a less realistic process 
of adjustment in an area where capital rationing may well be severe. 
Fann Output. The estimated county levels of farm output 
will be held constant. Substitution of capital for labor will then proceed 
along iso-product contour. The constant dollar value of farm output 
in the area has actually declined by 34 percent since 1910. vVith a 
majority of the farm output complex in surplus, the assumption seems 
realistic. Allowing the output to change could in\'(>lve output price 
changes and government program restrictions. 
Method 
The method of estimating the new levels of farm labor and capital 
implied by the model is arithmetical but tedious. The following alge-
;•\\':th thl' Col>h·Doue{Lis function, 1"11i..; <~:o-.stllllptioll also fi:-..cs the JlLil~inal r;1lc.., of suh-.;tilutioJJ 
between fixt'd and \ariahlc C<Jpital. 
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braic statement of the model was solved using logarithms and iteration. 
The solution applies to the levels of resource use in any county. 
'\> = AXr hi x3 M + h4, 
2000 Xr = Y - BX:; - LP and 
X, =-ccCX,l 
where A 0.600 Xh2 (;ll-±, 
B (LP + Xa) --:-- X:1. 
C X, --:-- Xa in the proportions used originally, and 
LP = cost of livestock purchased. 
This system can be reduced to a single quadratic equation of the form. 
B·l (?- 2000 Xr) X 1d = E, 






The iteration \1 a-; found to converge rapidly since the exponent d 
is quite small. Accuracy up to five digits was imposed and the results 
checked back in the functional estimate. Real solutions existed in all 
the equations solved. 
Results 
Table 2 contains the results of this method under column headings 
of "Target." The work involved precluded the calculation o[ more 
than three sets of results. However, these adequately cover the range. 
Reasonableness can be claimer! for the results. New aYerage factor 
proportions all lie within the range of feasibility. Nevertheless,- a target 
average of 2R6 acres per worker would involve considerable adjustment 
in farm sizes for Eastern Oklahoma. Farm size would need to increase 
at least to 28!i acres per farm, and up to 376 acres per farm i[ the 
present average of 1.3 workers per farm were maintained. \Vhether 
these target sizes are possible may be judged from 1950 data for those 
farms in the area whose yearly output was valued at $2,500 or more. 
One-third of these farms were at least ~GO acres in size. The adjust-
ment process analy:,ed here assumes that the laml no longer used by 
farmers who change their occupation is sold or rented to the farmers 
who remain. The target sizes of farms are feasible only to this extent. 
However, those farm workers who decided to change their occupation 
in order to increase their incomes could maintain their acreages as a 
part-time farm, as many have already clone. 
As for the target amounts of capital managed per farmer, it is clear 
that the increases arc large. On the average, current expenses would 
need to increase from $318 to $868 per worker and fixed assets from 
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Table 2.-1950 Input-Output Levels and Estimated Functional Constants 
for Marshall, Delaware, and the 24-County Geometric Mean with Re-
quired Input Levels for a Target of $2,000 of Farm Income per \Vorker. 
lklawan: Counn 
lt....:lll Present Target a Present Target a Present Target n 
Lc\Tls of Output and Factors 
Output Value ($000) 
Labor (Numbtr) 




Curr~nt Expenses ($000) 
Fixe<i Assf'ts ($000) 
848 
10,451 
A\Tragc Factor Proportions 
Land: Labor (acres per man) 
Current Expenses: Labor 
\$ per man) 
Fixed Assets: Labor 
(: $ per n1a11} 
Current Expc.:ses: Land 
($ pn acre I 
Fixed A"t·ts: Land 
( $ per acre) 
Fixc·cl Assets: Current Expenses 
Marginal \':due Products 
Labor ( $ per man I 
Land ($ per acrc\ 
Current ExpcnS<·s 
Fixed .\sseb 
'.1anrin:-ol Substitution Rat<.·s l> 
Land: Labor (acres per man) 
Current Expenses: Labor 
: $ pc·1 man : 
Fixed .\ssds: Labor 
($ per man) 
Current Expenses: La:cl 
\$ pt·r acr~ 1 
F ixtcl Assets: Land ( $ per acre) 
Fixed As.sc·: s: Current Exprnst"S 





























































































































-Y, :\~~umcd l<lcntica1 to tlw present level by assumption or implication. 
"(Y - X, liH·stock Purchased) : X 1 - 2,ll00, asscuning y-, X", X.JX, fixed at connty levels. 
IJ :'\{·gatin· ..,j~u omitted. 
S!J,I23 to $12,772 per worker. In Delaware county, due to the large 
Jecrease in farm labor required, fixed assets per worker would have 
to increase five-fold to $~:4.074. But this amount of capitalization is 
not unknown in the area. In Census Economic Area Sb, wherein Dela-
ware countv is located, the value of land and buildings alone averaged 
oHT $10,000 per farm producing $2,500 worth of output in 19.50. To 'say 
it is feasible for a farm family to manage assets totaling $25,000 does 
not lessen the difficulty of making so large an adjustment. That so 
large an adjustment is required is a major conclusion of this report. 
.4p,Tinl!luml Adjus!Jil<'lll in i~llslr•J/1 Okialw!llil 
Only for labor is the marginal Yalue productivity radically changed. 
At the geometric mean, labor would add $112 per man year at the 
margin to the value of the areas' farm output. This level is still a long 
way from being in equilibrium with the wage rate of unskilled labor in 
places where jobs are available. In fact, at 250 man days of 8 hours, 
the implied wage rate for farm labor would increase from 2 to 6 cents 
an hour. Farm income per worker, which includes returns to manage-
ment, land and capital, all of which are assumed fully owned by farmers, 
would increase from 4~ cents to ~l.OO per hour on the samC' basis. 
Analysis 
The results em best be analyzed with reference to Table :i. .-\d-
justment needs in the farm economy of Eastern Oklahoma in 19!50 are 
demonstrated. Remembering that the target income is by no means 
excessive and that the estimating process yielded results that were not 
in conflict with the factual situation, it is clear that a trulv immense ad-
justment is required in the farm population of the area. · 
Requisite adjustments in capital appe;n .small; in the order ul' only 
1 percent increases. But the farm labor force is underemployecl to the 
extent ol :)8 percent. Some ~l8,000 farm workers, who presently sup-
port a farm population of 125,000 people, would need to find employ-
ment outside of fanning in order to reach the adjustment target for 
the area. \\'ith no other population loss from these counties. the total 
population would decline lw 21 percent. That this is fca<;ihlc ;, dC'mon-
Table 3.-Levels of Major Farm Inputs and Population in Eastern 
Oklahoma Required for a Target Farm Income of $2,000 per \Vorker 
with Comparisons. 
Present Target ~\hsolut• 
Ilem Level Level a Chang<' 
------------ - ---- ------·-
Income pC'r ·workn ($ pt·r rnan l 8~)0 :!.001! 1,1711 
Farm Labor Forn· (numbnsl ti.J,7! I ~7,0+~ n,oCJf! 
Current Expenses ($0001 :\3,80fi l:U93 I" ,) 
Fix"d Assl'ts ($000) ·::>0, I 'J.~ l:l0,021 Ill 
Farms h (number) 49,22fi 20.561 ~8,665 
Farm Population 1• ( numbns) ~14,~~8 89.48:1 124,71 ~ 
Total Populatio:1 I numbers) :i88.22"> 463,480 124,743 
1940-50 Population ,. (numbers I 752,991 588,225 l6t,766 
,L Sc(' Table :.! and the text for details ol a . .;•mtnpLinns for targt"l k\cl. 
h "-\ssuming that propoHions between item and farm L1bor force remain ron"t;:mt. 












Ohlahoma Agricultuml Exfi!'rirncnt Station 
stratcd by the 1940-50 decade. Tarver estimated that the 24-county 
area lost nearly 32 percent of its 1940 population plus its natural increase 
during the decade.l0 Disregarding natural increase, the area's popula-
tion declined by 22 percent in this decade. 
SUMMARY 
l. Levels of resource use and resulting farm income in 1910 and 
1950 were tabulated for 24 counties of Eastern Oklahoma. 
2. Quite apart from underlying changes in the complex of farm 
output, a large scale adjustment in farm resource use has occurred in 
Eastern Oklahoma. The farm labor force dropped by 53 percent, farm 
land per worker increased by 274 percent, current expenses rose by ten-
fold, ancl fixed assets more than trebled. 
3. In spite of these adjustments, which paralleled those in the 
rest of Oklahoma, farm income per worker has risen only 38 percent. 
This rise, from an average of $600 to $830 per worker in constant dollars, 
was not enough to keep up with the state average. Farm income per 
worker in Eastern Oklaboma was running at only 48 percent of the 
state a\·erage in 1950. 
-L An aggregate farm production function was estimated for 1950 
data for Eastern Oklahoma. Factor mis-allocation was most noticeable 
in the case of the labor resource. The value of labor's marginal produc-
tivity was only $46 per man year, an estimate not significantly different 
from zero. 
5. Using a target oi $2,000 farm income per worker, the rate of 
farm labor underemployment in Eastern Oklahoma was estimated at 58 
percent of the 1950 work force. "\Vith an increase of only 4 percent in 
total capital requirements, 38,000 farm workers would need to leave 
the farm labor force so that the remaining workers could achieve the 
target income per worker. This reduction of the farm labor force 
could involve some 125,000 of the farm population. vVith no increase 
in the availability of local non-farm employment, this could mean an 
exodus matching the area's population loss in the 1940-50 decade. 
6. Although little change in total land or capital would be re-
quired to attain the target income, large adjustments in land and 
capital per farm would be needed. Farm sizes would have to double, 
and the capital managed by a farmer would have to increase almost 
three-fold. 
J<~J_ D. Taner, 1-'ojJu/allon Clulllge aud Aligration in Oklahoma, 1940-::-JO, Oklahoma State 
E'<periment Station Bulletin 48:1, january, 19!J7, pp. 26-i. 
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